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1) On an average, 954,000 people visit the Australian War Memorial every year. Of 

them, about 56,000 are war veterans. How many other common people visited 

the war memorial?

2) The local post o!ce on an average handles 74,870 parcels annually. 55,000 are 

delivered to remote places and the rest are delivered within a radius of about 10 

miles. Find the number of parcels  delivered within a radius of 10 miles?

3) The annual budget of a public library is about $450,000. $370,530 is expected to 

be raised from corporate funds and the rest through public donations. What is 

the amount to be raised through donations to meet the annual budget?

4)

5) 897,453 pearl oysters were cultured in a farm. Pearls were harvested from 

only 653,247 oysters. How many oysters did not make any pearls? 

Post Office  

 Subtraction
Up to 6-digit: S3

A large construction company employs 4,536 managers for various projects. If 

1,187 construction managers are employed, how many assistant managers 

work with them?
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Name :

1) On an average, 954,000 people visit the Australian War Memorial every year. Of 

them, about 56,000 are war veterans. How many other common people visited 

the war memorial?

2) The local post o!ce on an average handles 74,870 parcels annually. 55,000 are 

delivered to remote places and the rest are delivered within a radius of about 10 

miles. Find the number of parcels  delivered within a radius of 10 miles?

3) The annual budget of a public library is about $450,000. $370,530 is expected to 

be raised from corporate funds and the rest through public donations. What is 

the amount to be raised through donations to meet the annual budget?

4)

5) 897,453 pearl oysters were cultured in a farm. Pearls were harvested from 

only 653,247 oysters. How many oysters did not make any pearls? 

Answer Key

Post Office  

 Subtraction
Up to 6-digit: S3

A large construction company employs 4,536 managers for various projects. If 

1,187 construction managers are employed, how many assistant managers 

work with them?

898,000 visitors

19,870 parcels

244,206 pearl oysters

$79,470

3,349 assistant managers
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